
What’s New for 
Summer 2021

English & Football with Tottenham 
Hotspur at Bradfield College

New Syllabus for 2021

New Accommodation in Worcester

New campus at Bedales School

London Weekend from Worcester for  
no extra charge

United Kingdom

We are delighted to expand our partnership with Tottenham 
Hotspur to a second campus for our fantastic English plus 
football programme.
12 hours of football coaching per week alongside a full excursion 
programme including football visits*
Plus a full kit for all students
*The Tottenham Hotspur Stadium tour and other stadium visits will be subject to 
government coronavirus guidelines at the time of visiting

We can finally launch the 4th edition of the Oxford International 
Junior Syllabus.
English for the 21st Century will improve students’ language skills 
and provide them with the social tools they will need while growing 
up in the globalised, digitised world of today.

Very excited to finally launch our new summer camp at Bedales 
School. This famous boarding school near Southampton has an 
incredible reputation and wonderful facilities.
Its fantastic location on the edge of Petersfield gives it a 
wonderful safe and secure feel, but still only 10 mins walk into 
town and 70 mins by train to central London.

From 2021 everyone studying at our Worcester campus will finish 
their programme with two nights in London.
Included for the same price as 2020 is a two night hotel stay with 
walking tours, meal vouchers and dinners in London restaurants.

Due to popular demand we are very happy to offer homestay 
accommodation in Worcester from 2021.
All students will stay with local families and study at the 
University of Worcester, City campus.
All homestay accommodation used is one bus ride and max 20 
mins from the campus.
Hot lunch on campus on lesson days is included too.

Coming soon!  New London campus to be announced shortly
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What’s New for 
Summer 2021

North America

English plus Soccer in New York

New campus in Los Angeles at CSUN

New Syllabus for 2021

Studio Stars Programme in Hollywood

United Kingdom

We can finally launch the 4th edition of the Oxford International 
Junior Syllabus.
English for the 21st Century will improve students’ language skills 
and provide them with the social tools they will need while growing 
up in the globalised, digitised world of today.

Sign up for our Studio Stars programme in Los Angeles and live 
the Hollywood pop star experience, whilst studying at CSUN.
Record your own song and learn how to produce your own 
record at the world-famous Paramount Recording Studios in 
Hollywood
• Grand tour of the recording studios and production rooms
• Two 4-hour sessions per week with Paramount’s Engineers
• Private Coach Transportation to Paramount Recording 

Studios

Enjoy the full New York sightseeing experience PLUS 9 hours 
football coaching each week with ex Leeds United and New 
York Red Bulls star, Mike Grella.
Based at Kean University in New Jersey, just 15 mins from the 
Red Bull Arena.
Programme includes four trips into New York each week 
including one football excursion*
*possible trips include stadium tours or MLS games subject to government 
coronavirus advice at the time of visiting

We are now only 30 mins from Hollywood at California State 
University, Northridge.
Students will stay in twin bedded two bedroom apartments on 
this fantastic campus.
This incredible location means more trips into downtown 
LA including four afternoon/evening excursions with dinner 
downtown.
And don’t forget the three weekend extended full day 
excursions including a whole day at Universal Studios!

More information coming soon!
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